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The Round-Up
WELCOME to Issue 37 of the Leagues publication 
featuring latest News, Match reports and features 
involving the Jewson Dorset Premier Football League, 
this issue contains a roundup of all the Final League 
matches played between the 4th & 7th May 2022.

Well, the season is now complete after the remaining 5 
games played this week, Corfe Castle are confirmed as 
finishing bottom of the table in 18th place, Wareham 
Rangers finishing in 17th position, as it stands we 
are still awaiting the FAs decision on promotion into 
Step 6 but I believe Hamworthy Recreation FC will be 
deservedly plying their Trade in the Wessex League 
next season. 

My current understanding is that there are no teams 
available to be relegated to the DPL from Step 6 which 
means that Corfe Castle FC will be relegated to the 
Dorset Football League, as for Wareham Rangers FC 
we again await news from the FA over Dorchester 
Sports FC promotion, my current understanding is that 
their application for promotion into Step 6 will fail, so 
reprieving Wareham Rangers FC – However these are 

only my understandings and second guessing the FA is 
an art form in itself!

I need to thank James Healey from JMH Media for all 
his help this season in Co-producing the DPL DISPATCH, 
to all of you that have submitted match reports 
and Photographs, again a massive thanks for your 
contributions and finally to Mike Pomeroy for updating 
the League Website weekly.

The DPL Dispatch is on average seeing nearly 1300 
reads an issue across the various Media Platforms 
that we use, which is superb and promotes the Jewson 
Dorset Premier Football League to a wider audience, 
if you are interested in getting an advert inserted 
into any issue, please contact me via e-mail on, 
dpl.generalsecretary@gmail.com

4th May 2022
HAMWORTHY UNITED RES 3 BRIDPORT RES 1

In a game switched to St Mary’s field due to Pitch 
availability issues, the Hammers ended their season 
on a high with a deserved 3-1 win in the Jewson Dorset 
Premier Football League. 

The game started bright for the Hammers creating a 
few half chances with some brilliant football on display. 

However, in the ninth minute the deadlock was broken 
& it was the ‘home’ side who got it, Bridport countered 
brilliantly from a Hamworthy corner which led to a 
ball across the box which was put home by CALLUM 
ARNOLD slotting past Harry Dillon in the Hammers 
net. 

An instant reply was on the cards for the Hammers, 
less than a minute later when Rich Galeg produced a 
brilliant ball over the top of the Bridport defence which 
AZEDDINE TRODD latched on to & slotted the ball past 
the Bridport keeper to draw the Hammers level. 

The Hammers kept the pressure up & in the 20th 
minute they took the lead when Azeddine Trodd went 
to loop the ball over the Bridport keeper, which was 
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blocked, however the loose ball fell to RICH GALEG who 
chipped the ball over the defence & the helpless keeper 
into an empty net. 

Bridport had thought that they had equalised when 
their striker had the ball in the net however the goal 
was disallowed due to the player kicking the ball out of 
the Hammers keeper hands after he made an excellent 
save originally. 

The hammers then extended their lead in the 38th 
minute when Harry Dillon sprayed a brilliant ball up 
the field to Rich Galeg who played the ball beyond the 
defence again for AZEDDINE TRODD to grab his brace 
& give the hammers some breaking space. 

In the second half we saw a more competitive game with 
Bridport piling the pressure on to the Hammers forcing 
them to defend well & stop any potential comeback. 

The Hammers best chance of the second half was when 
Connor Ford went on a brilliant run & fizzed the ball 
across the box for Remus Nixon who couldn’t quite find 
the target. Bridport had a very good chance of their 
own in the 81st minute when a brilliantly struck free 
kick from 25 yards out was goal bound however the 

Hammers keeper Harry Dillon was equal to it & made 
an amazing save to his right-hand side.

 After a much improved second half of the season the 
Hammers finished off their league campaign with 3 
more points moving them up to 13th place in the league.

7th May 2022
SWANAGE T&H 1 WESTLAND SPORTS 3

Swanage suffered a 3-1 defeat against Westland Sports 
at Day’s park in The Jewson Dorset Premier Football 
League to bring down the curtain on a disappointing 
season.

Swanage started on the front foot, playing attractive 
football and troubling the Sports defence and came 
close to scoring through Taylor Hibbs. Sam Willcocks 
missed a great chance when one on one with the keeper 
following a superb pass from James Bland. 

The lively SAM WILLCOCKS received his just rewards 
firing home from just inside the box to put the hosts 
ahead. It was now the turn of Aaron Atkinson to miss 
the target following a good run. Westlands came close 
to the equaliser when Phil Ormrod missed with a free 
header and again Ormrod was denied by Swans stopper 
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Cam Geard, then Josh Payne struck the post. The Swans 
goal was leading a charmed life and with just a minute 
before half time Westland’s centre back Steve Ormrod 
headed in the equaliser at the far post, HT 1-1.

Swanage again went close at the start of the second half 
when Sam Willcocks beat a couple of players but hit the 
side netting with his shot. The superb Henry Counsell 
saved his side with a last-ditch tackle as the Sports 
player pulled the trigger.

However, in the 65th minute JOSH JOHNS fired his 
side ahead for the first time. Sam Beale had a great 
chance to equalise but hit keeper Sam Plumley’s legs 
when through on goal. It was left to Westland’s JOSH 
PAYNE to hit a long range shot to secure the points and 
condemn the Swans to another home defeat.

BRIDPORT RES 2 WAREHAM RANGERS 2
Bridport welcomed Wareham Rangers to St Mary’s 
field in this very important game in the Jewson Dorset 
Premier Football League, Wareham knew a win would 
guarantee them not finishing bottom of the table, 
however, if they dropped points and Corfe Castle won 
today, then finishing bottom was on the cards at kick 
off. 

It’s started as a cagey game with Wareham looking 
up for it a bit more than Bridport there wasn’t any 
real clear-cut chances until Wareham scored with ball 
over the top which was very sloppy from Bridport and 
finished well by DAN GODWIN. 

Wareham soon doubled their lead courtesy of TRAVIS 
HOLLAND’S neat finish from a corner. Bridport started 
to apply some pressure just before half time and 
reduced the arrears from ADAM STEEL with a very good 
finish, HT 1-2. 

Bridport come out as they had left off continued to press 
forward with their deserved equaliser coming from 
CALLUM ARNOLD, after this both sides went in search 
of the winner, however it was not forthcoming and so 
the game ended in a draw. Wareham were now waiting 
for the full-time score to come from Cochrams...

SHAFTESBURY RES 5 CORFE CASTLE 2
This was very much last chance saloon for Corfe Castle 
as they knew nothing short of a win would preserve 
their position in the Jewson Dorset Premier Football 
League. 

Corfe Castle started brightly and put the host under 

Grass Pitch Maintenance Fund
Are you Responsible for maintaining a grass pitch? 

Enhance or sustain the quality of your grass surface with
 our Grass Pitch Maintenance Fund. 

Just submit your Pitch Power inspections by 31 March, 2022 
and have your assessment report ready to apply. 

For info, email; footballfoundation.org.uk
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early pressure without really troubling the home 
keeper. 

Shaftesbury re grouped and got to grips with the game 
and started causing more and more problems for Corfe 
Castle when the ball was put wide and cut back to the 
on running CAMERON McMONAGLE to slot home from 
6 yards and give the hosts the lead. 

There were a number of further efforts where 
Shaftesbury could have been 2/3 goals ahead and they 
were wasted! In the home goal skipper Dan Card who 
has been in fine form pulled off some great saves to 
deny Corfe Castle, HT 1-0. 

Corfe Castle as you would expect a side battling for 
their League Survival came back at Shaftesbury scoring 
two quick fire goals quickly after the break and in doing 
so, putting them into the lead and at that stage possibly 
keeping them in the DPL. 

However, the hosts were having none of it as Peel and 
Delaney took matters into their own hands, 1st, Peel set 
up RYAN MITCHELL to score and then Delaney set up 
that man, GREG PEEL to score and put the Rockies back 
in front. 

Corfe were shell shocked and second half substitute 
MILES FIELDING slotted home to make it 4-2 to the 
hosts, the scoring wasn’t finished there with the best 
saved till last as MILES FIELDING, picked up the ball 25 
yards out and scored a great goal and definitely the pick 
of the bunch to put Shaftesbury 5-2 up.

SHERBORNE TOWN RES 6 POOLE BOROUGH 3
Sherborne faced Poole Borough in both their last 

games of the Jewson Dorset Premier Football League 
for this season.  

Things started perfectly for Sherborne as Nick Jacobs 
clipped the ball in behind for RYAN THURGOOD to 
chase down and lob the visitor’s keeper on the volley 
giving Sherborne the 1-0 lead 4 minutes in.

JACK CUTMORE then bagged a hat trick in 4 minutes 
scoring in the 9th, 10th and 12th minute with three 
tidy finishes created by Elliot Mann, Ryan Thurgood 
and Darren Rowe, so putting Sherborne 4-0 up in 12 
minutes! Quite the start…

 A quick throw from Darren Rowe put Ryan Thurgood in 
behind once again catching the Poole Borough defence 
out, he beat the oncoming defender and poked it home 
to make it 5 in the 22nd minute. 

Jack Cutmore then got his fourth in the 27th minute 
to make it 6-0 to the hosts, at this stage a high scoring 
rout looked on the cards. However, the visitors started 
to impose themselves, CARL PRESTON reduced the 
arrears when he got Poole’s first goal back with a well 
struck free kick across goal in the 37th minute and DAN 
MIRTO got their second just before half time making 
the score 6-2 when the teams went in. 

The second half begun and the tempo slowed down 
with the only goal being from Poole Borough who got 
their third from the penalty spot in the 70th minute 
courtesy of CARL PRESTON with his 2nd of the game. 

Full time came with a 6-3 win for Sherborne on the last 
day of the season giving them a 10th place finish in the 
league.

Need Funding ?
The @FootballFoundation Small Grants Scheme;

Provides Clubs with Grants up to £25,000 for;
• Goalposts

• Portable Floodlights
• Storage Containers

• Grass Pitch Maintenance Machinery
• Changing / Pavilion Clubhouse Refurbishment

For info email Kathryn.Purnell@dorsetfa.com

Follow us on Twitter @DPL_official
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Level Sanctioning Authority

1 EP
L

2

3

4

5 Step 1 Weymouth FC

6 Step 2

7 Step 3 Dorchester Town FC - Poole Town FC - Wimborne Town FC

8 Step 4

9 Step 5 Bridport FC - Hamworthy Utd FC - Portland Utd FC - Shaftesbury FC

10 Step 6 Gillingham Town FC - Sherborne Town FC - Verwood FC

11 Step 7 Balti Sports FC - Blandford United FC - Bridport FC Res - Corfe Castle FC

Dorchester Sports FC - Hamworthy Utd FC Res - Hamworthy Rec FC

Holt United FC - Merley CS FC - Poole Borough FC - Portland Utd FC Res

Shaftesbury FC Res - Sherborne Town FC Res - Sturminster Newton FC

Swanage T&H FC - Wareham Rangers FC Affiliated DCFA League

Bournemouth Sports FC (Hants FA) - Westland Sports FC (Somerset FA)

12 Step 8              
Un official

Beaminster FC - Broadstone FC Seniors - Chickerell Utd FC

Cranborne FC - Dorchester Sports FC Res - Hamworthy Rec FC Res

Merley CS FC Res - Stalbridge FC - Sturminster Marshall FC

Tisbury FC (Wilts FA) - Wincanton Town FC Res (Somerset FA) Affiliated DCFA League

Westland Sports FC Res (Somerset FA) (Senior Division)

EF
L

20 Regional Leagues (Including Western & Wessex Leagues)

48 Regional Feeder Leagues (Including the JEWSON Dorset Premier Football League)

No
n 

Le
ag

ue
 P

yr
am

id

Seven Regional Leagues (Including Southern League Division 1 South)

14 Regional Leagues (Including Western & Wessex Leagues)

Isthmian League           
Premier Division

Southern League              
Premier South  

Southern League              
Central Division

Northern Premier League 
Premier Division

2021/22 - DORSET CLUBS in the PYRAMID

EPL

The National League North The National League South

Championship

League One

League Two

The National League

Dorset Clubs – Pyramid 2021/22 
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There is now a designated Account set up for you to use 
at any of the Jewson Branches listed above; 
Please quote Account 
Number below;
JDPL005


